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Crime Statistics 
Show 4:3% Jump 
Over Last Year 

The number of "serious crimes" reported on ampus has gone up 43 percent 
since 1978, campus po~ce statistics show. 

"Serious" crimes, which are typically felony thefts and assaults, jumped from 
474 during the January- eptember 1978 period to 676 in January-September 
1979. 

Forcible-entry burglaries increased 33 percent, from 53 to 70, and auto theft 
went up 94 percent, from 18 to 35. 

More violent crimes. however. remained virtually non-existent on campus. 

There h" ,; been only one reported rape in the last nine months, that over the 
summer, and no homicides . There has been one suicide. last month. 

There ha ve been 11 assaults since January, the same as last year. and 45 claims 
of unlawful entry, a category for which none of last year's statistics are available. 

There have also been two arson allempts thi ' year, the same as last year. 
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Graphic hy Charl~5 O' ·ulli,·an The increase at UCSD follows universitv statistics compiled this week which 

indicate that crime is up at five of the UC campuses (Davis, Irvine, UCLA , Santa 
Barbara and here) and down at the rest. Carter Greeting is Quiet However, total arrests are down for the whol system, not the case here. 

Campus police spokesman gt. Clark Martin claims the UCSD increase mirrors 
an increase for San Diego as a whole, and that the campus is trying to fight back . From the Associated Press 

"We've added a half-time crime prevention officer who's been working with the 
Women's Center, is aeveloping a bike theft profile and is working to try and teach 
people how to not have their bikes stolen." 

President Carter was given a reserved reception as he returned to the Navy Base 
where he was stationed as an officer during the Korean War. 

During his three hours in San Diego, Carter allemted a Coronado reception and 
addressed the 60th annual convention of the AFL-CIO Building and Trades 
Department. Martin also says the department has requested money for more men, but adds, 

"We·~.e requested more peopl in the budget year after year, and haven't go lien 
them. 

In the speech just five days after the Federal Reserve Board initiated credit
tightening moves that are expected to sharply curtail construction activity, Carter 
drew applause at the convention when he declared: " I guarantee you I will not fight Martin says campus organizations are partly to blame for the crime increase. 

"(The Women 's Center) is the only group that's asked us to help with crime 
prevention, with the Rape Prevention Task Force. And we try to talk to people in 
the dorms whenever the H.A. ·s and R.A .'s invite us, but that doe'sn't happen very 
often for whatever reason." 

inflation with your jobs." . 
In the only incident of the day, three members of the Jewish Defense League 

were detained after trying to enter a "restricted area," the Secret Service said. A 
JDL spokesman claimed fiv members were arrested, but that was later denied by 
the Secret Service. 

The typical campus criminal has a profile, statistic' show. He's male (89 
percent), not a student at the university (87 percent) and over 18 (87 percen,t) . 

According to the JDL spokesman. Randy Medoff, the members were sent to 
disrupt Carter's speech to the labor group by yelling "Dump Carter, not Israel." 

At Coronado, a predominantly Navy city of 23.000. Carter was introduced by 
US Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin. D-Chula Vista as "a quiet but courageous fighter ." 

One crime statistic remained virtually unchanged . 

Campus police handed out 3,016 parking tick~ts last year, 3.101 this year. And 
/arking ~rvices has given out 22.692 so far, a slight increase from the 22,405 it 
handed out last year. 

Carter recalled his Navy days at San Diego, saying his most vivid memory was 
of getting up at 3:45 am "every morning to catch a ride down to the pier" so he 
could make connections to reach the USS Pomfrat, a submarine he served aboard. 

Mattin says tha t the figures never change because parking is always used at 
capacity, with about the same number of violators year to year. There is "certainly 
nn parking ticket conspiracy," he says . 

During his six-month stay, Carter said he and his wife learned to speak Spani~h. 
"We had a good life here," he said, referring to his wife and sons Jack and Chip. 

- By J e ff Beresford-Howe 

He drew la ughter when he said: " I understand they pur a freeway through. the 
house I used to live in. I cannot helieve it. It must have been under a Republican 
administration. " 

WOOlen Will be Subject of Study 
On Retention, Campus Services 

By Kathy Huffe r 
A ssocia te Ne w. Editor 

More than 500 UCSD women will be 
surveyed in two weeks on their needs at the 
school and the high percentage of their sex who 
transfer or drop1out before four years. 

Part of a year-long study of UCSD women, 
the survey will be mailed to a random selection 
of female students who will be asked to respond 
to questions regarding various aspects of 
campus life, according to Beryl Brown, 
chairwomen of the Committee for the 
Assessment of Women Students' Needs. 

The seven-member committee. composed of 
campus stalf, faculty and students, will use the 
auryey as a guide in their study, Brown says. 

The .urvey will supplement statistical studies 
on UCSD women by examining explanations 
and .. why· ... of UCSD's female attrition rate, 
according to Brown. Utilization of campus 
services, sex role confict. and influences on 
academic majors will be majo~ focuses of the 
survey, .he says. 

Fil(urea from In.t spring indicate that over 52 
percenlol.tudent leaving UCSD are women. 
Wilh a campu. attrilion rail' of about 60 
percl"nl, UCSD net!tll' to provide btiler aervk:eI 
for womt'n lIuc1ent., Brown say., 

Brown tpeCuialea lhal women in the .od'" 
tIC;""'",, up aMainat a lar~ number ~ ""Iural 

sCiences students and an overcrowded job 
market, will indicate more dissa tisfaction at 
UCSD than women majoring in the natural 
sciences. 

While she is unable to further predict the 
results of the survey. Brown notes that "the 60 
percent we lost didn't feel so good" about 
UCSD. 

The survey stems from last year's formation 
of the committee, requested by Vice Chancellor 
of Student Affairs Richard Armitage to explore 
the reasons for female a ttri tion at UCSD, 
according to Brown. 

To provide an incentive for the ~e!ected 
women to respond to the survey. participants 
wiii he inCluded in a $50-prize lottery, Brown 
says. 

About 50 of the respondenb will then Iw 
interviewed " to give us a chance to test our 
hypothesis," derived from the surve>:, Brown 
says. This "follow-up" will be made winter and 
sprinu quarter, and a final report to the 
university will be finished by the end of the yeilr, 
!!he says. . 

The lhJrvey is funded jointly by Armltau~ and 
the Student Affirmative Action CommlUl't', 
and requires a $5,000 budMet to cover salary 
and computer expenlM!l, accordin" to. 8ro,,'~' 

Gmduate sludent Robin Frack will Iw III 

('harNe of operating the survey, Brown saya, 
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Nuke Moratorium Asked After Investigation"··f 
a, Echnrd J. Marke, 

I vililed Three Mile 1IIand.1 
wu named to the fact·finding 

Etlward J. Markell. a 
•• cond·t.rm Con,r.llman 
from McwachUHtts. HrCIa on 
the HOlD.·. Etter'lI and 
Enulronm.nt Subcommittee 
and lite Ener'lI and Power 
Subcommittee. H. I. the 
lPOfIIor 01 H.R. 5297. an 
amendment to .h. 1980 
Nuclear R.,ulGtOFll Commi.· 
sion authorization bill that 
would plac. a .ix-month 
moratorium on the llICUII1Ce of 
conltructlon permit. for 
nuclear power plGna. 

1peCi" talk force of the Houae 
of Repreientativel to lludy the 

, 
accident at Three Mae Wand. 
I talked with the nuclear 
control room operaton at the 
~Iant. I alked Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiuion 
offici'" to tell me how it could 
have happened. 

The aignificance of the 
accident laat spring ilnothow 
many people were or were not 
m;ured by' radiation, a1thoUQlt 
that i. certainly important. Nor 
i.it whether the accident waa 
cauaed by human blunder, 
delign defect, corporate 
incompetence, regulatory 
failure or a combination of all 
four. 

The aignificance of three 
Mile Island i. that the country 
had a dOle call with a nuclear 
accidenl that could have killed 

thoulandl. cauled the 
evacuation of major citiea -
Philadelphia. New York City, 
Waahington. D.C. - and 
contaminated half the ltate of 
Pennlylvania . 

Strange and unanticipated 
evenll OCClDTed at Three Mae 
Island. In the warda 01 the 
chairman of the NRC at the 
height of the eri •• , "We are 
operating almo.t totally in the 
blind." A lenior NRC official 
&aid .hortIy after the accident, 
"We are ..eng failure mode. 
we never thought poIIible." 

Later thil month, I will oUer 
, the fint nudear moratorium 

amendment ever to be voted 
on by the HOUle. My 
amendment uka for a six· 
mon~ halt to the I(ranbng of 

. Letters To The Editor 

Cultural Unity Day Reported Poorly 
Editor: . 

On Oct. 8, there was an 
article pubbshed by your 
newlpaper written by John 
HondrOi. HondrOi wrote on 
the Cultural Unity Day of 
Awareness and made specific 
reference to keynote speakers, 
along with the urging of 
minority student activism at 
the university. This article, in 
general, brought concern to 
me as the chairperson of the 
CUDA committee because of 
the manner in which Hondros 
covered, wrote and repre· 
sented this very significant and 
historic occasion. 

First, I was very concerned, 
(angered) by the fact that the 

A.ian American Students 
Alliance speaker, Philip Vera 
Cruz, did not receive equal 
coverage by the reporter in 
que.tion. which was not the 
case of the other keynote 
speakers at the festival. This to 
me was nothing more than a 
lack of understanding and 
sensitivity of the philosophy 
behind the CUDA committee 
and the celebration. It also 
goes to show The ()aily 
Guardian's continued 
distorted view of what is 
factual reporting. I make 
reference to the articles written 
about CUDA on Oct. 4. where 
CUDA was used as a 
scapegoat by the newspaper 

only out of common courtesy 
to the organizations involved 
in CUDA; (B) that any article 
written about Third World 
student organizations be 
approved first by chairpersons _ 
prior to publication; and (C) 
that reporters are advised to 
take a Third College 
composition course or similar 
writing course in order to assist 
their writing techniques and 
secure more appropriate and 
factual reporting. 

I~~~~~~~~~~~I because the committee was 
granted $600 for six booths. 

As a final note. I would like 
to close this letter by stating 
that CUDA lays on a very 
strong foundation and 
philosophy: solidarity , unity 
and power over common 
rights that we as Third World 
people have. Which means 
that if anyone of us is 
ne!{leded or thou!{ht of less 
important, we will take offense 
to this plus voice our concerns 
in Clny manner deemed 
appropriate. 
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On the same day, the 
CUDA speakers were all 
made to sound like they were 
all going to speak solely on 
Na tive Americans, which was 
false in three of the four 
speakers. 

I would like to make some 
suggestions , if I may: (A) that 
this does not happen again, il 

Conrado Gerardo 
Chairperson. CUDA 

Committee 

Keating Didn't Set Level 
Of Pregnancy Coverage 
Editor: 

I would like to clarify a 
statement made on page one 
of the Oct. 3 issue of 1he 
Daily Guardinn concerning 
pregnanc y covera~e at 
UCSD. 

Neither I nor Robert Allen 
"told the insurance company 
to lower the benefit ," as YOll 

stated in your article. Neither 
Dr. Allen nor I made the 
decision on the extent of 
pre!(nar..::y coverage to be 
pruv;.ded this year. , 

It was determined by the 
rel{illtration fee committee that 
the optional insuranl:e 

progrClnl ilvililahl~ to student!! 
this year would not provide a 
pregnancy btmefit and thilt a 
be nefil of up to $100 for 
pregnancy care would be 
provided from 'rellistration fee 
Ilinds for qualifyinll students. 
The terms 01 the current 
optionill insurance plan for 
UCSIJ students were 
nel,lotialed by the Student 
Health Servil:e Advisory 
Committee. . 

I trust this will serve tu 
darify the fads . 

SIIAI{ON KEATING 
CllntrHl'eptivt' Cmmsding ilnd 

F.dlll·iltion Clinil' 

con.truction permill for ~ &etten from employees of 
nuclear reactorl. For .ix nuclear related companies. 
monthl, my amendment If my amendment pallea. it 
would turn the regulatory lisht ia a aignalltraight to the heart 
from "green" to "red" for of millions of concerned 
con.truction pennita. Americana that the US 

Mv amendment is neither Congreas will not tolerate 
"for" nor "againlt" nuclear unsafe nuclear Jower or 
power. In.tead, it is "for" "bUliness as usu ." It is a 
lafety. The idea of a aignaI that we ar~ not going to 
moratorium ia that we do not be forced to experience a 
expand the nudear program reactor core meltdown before 
until the lellon. are clear from we crack down on the industry 
Three Mile Ialand. and the NRC. 

WiD the amendment win? You can do something to 
The HOUle Interior Commit. help pall this amendment. 
tee voted 23.7 in favor olit Ia.t Write or call your representa· 
May. Groups a. diver .. aa the tive in support of the Markey 
United Auto Workers, the amendment. Ralph Nader hal 
League of Women Voter. and ' called this amendment the 
the Union of Concerned mo.t important vote in 
Scientilta actively .upport it. Congrell this year on nuclear 

power. You can call your 
But the nuclear industry has reprelentative at (202) 224· 

launched a ferocious 3121, or write to Clair W. 
counterattack of tile Markey Burgener, US Hou.e of 
arne n dOle n t. T h er are Reprelentative&, Wa.hington, 
deluging congressiona offices D.C., 20515. 

r-----"L-I'~ ack Sophisticatio,nrl---~ 

Palestinian Lobby 
Fervent, Impotent 

By Wanda J. MacClarin 
One year ago, a group of 

prominent Palestinians met 
in a solemn conclave at a 
secret location in San 
Francisco. The Camp David 
accords between Egypt and 
Israel had just been signed 
and these militant supporters 
of the Palestinian Liberation 

Though they are as 
dedicated to the fight for 
their homeland as many 
American Jews are to Israel , 
America's Palestinians are 
poorly organized and even 
uncertain about their rights 
to express anti · /srael 
opinions in Ihe US , Wanda 
1. MacClarin, a freelance 
writer who interviewed 
many Palestinians as parI of 
her preparation for a 
masler's degree iR journa· 
lism from UC, wrote this 
story for the Pacific News 
St!rvice. 

Organization were planning 
a strategy to demOnstrate to 
the US their unanimous 
rejection of the treaty. 

They would send a jointly 
signed telegram to President 
Carter announcing their 
opposition. 

The telegram was never 
sent. • After hours of debate 
over the risks and benefits. it 
was decided it was too 
dangerous for Palestinians 
living in the country that is 
Israel's closest ally. 

These aame Palestinian 
leaders, who represent IIOrne 
8,000 Palestinians living in 
San Francisco (the second 
largest enclave in the U.S. 
next to Detro,it), are 
nonetheless openly commit· 
ted to Yasser Arafat and to 
the PlO as their legitimate 
representatives . 

The militancy of their 
politics toward larael and the 
uller timidity of their actual 
political action in the United 
States is one of the more 
intriguing characterillics of 
the large and growing 
community of Paleatinianl in 
America. ' 

But no one .hould br 

deceived into thinking that 
Palestinian rhetoric about 
Israel is only skin·deep. or 
that it does not represent the 
vait majority of ordinary 
Pa estinians in this country. 
After interviews with scores 
of Palestinians in the tightly· 
knit San Francisco 
community, I failed to find a 
single Palestinian who did 
not support Arafat as the true 
representative of the 
Palestinian people, and who 
did not demonstrate that' 
support with generous cash 
contributions. 

The degree of commit· 
ment to Arafat found among 
Palestinians here must call 
into question one of the 
principal assumptions 
underlying U.S . policy 
toward the Israeli· Palestinian 
dispute: the existence of 
"moderate" Palestinians. 

If only these moderates 
would come forth , say Israeli 
and U.S. policymakers , 
negotiators could arrive at a 
just solution . They say 
moderates are the true 
representatives of the 
Palestinian people. 

But the reason they do not 
come forth , according to 
virtually every Palestinian 
here, is that they do not exist; 
they .are either a figment of 
Israel's imagination or a 
myth constructed to 
influence Western opinion . 

San Francisco's Palestini· 
ans say they silently 
supported the PLO when 
they lived on the West Bank, 
but they were afraid' for 
themselves and their families 
to sa y so publicly. It is only in 
the freer political climate of 
the United States that they 
feel secure enough to declare 
their allegiance. 

In San Francisco, a clear 
majority of Palestinians 
freely and openly supports 
AI·Fatah. the lar!(l'stpolitical 
faction within the PlO. AI· 
Fatah, a nationalist. non· 
communill Kroup, coordi· 
nates attack. on I.raeli 
target., but j' has condemned 
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ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS BRIEFS 
I INTERNATIONAL I I NATIONAL 
Nobel in Medicine Talmadge Censured 

S!<?CKHOLM. Sweden - The Nobel Prize 
for mediCIne was awared yesterday to an American 
and a Briton who in thei r separatt ways helped 
develop an X.ray technique ' . computer·assisted 
tomouraphy . that enables man tapeer more clearly 
and.saf~ly than ever into the body. . 

Physl,CIS~ Allan M. Cormack, 55, or Tufts 
Umverslty In Medford, Mass .• said he was "amazed" 
to I~arn that the Royal Caroline Medico·Surgical 
Instl!ute h~d selected him for the 1979 prize. His 
cowlnner IS Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield, 60, a 
res.earch engineer with the British firm EMI. 
~e ~hoice apparently was a surprise to the 

Institute s Nobel selection committee as well. 
Informed sources said the J:ommillee ' s 
recommendation was overridden by the 54 Institute 
faculy members who made the final choice. 

This unprecedented veto reportedly was made 
alter ~ Io~g and heated debate within the Institute. 
The Identity of the committee's choice was not 
publicly known. 

Connack and Hounsfield, who for years were 
unaware of each other's research, will share a record 
$ 19(),OOO award. 

Maidens Dismantled 
ATHENS" Greece - The second of six statues' 

of Greek mIDdens - known as the Karyatid - was 
removed y~sterday from atop the Acropolis , bound 
for a pollution. proof museum . 

The remaining four Karyatids , which for 25 
centuries supported the porch of the temple of 
Athena, were scheduled to be removed over the next 
fe,w day~ . Tourists who visit the Acropolis next year 
Will see In t~elr place J!larble copies of the maidens, 
the Acropolis museum said, 

.Each. of .t~ Karyatids, ravalled by pollution 
decay, IS being removed with extreme caution, its 
base surr~unded by cement and the upper part 
covered wlt,h a layer of gypsum. 

WASHINGTON - The Senate voted 
?yerwhelminl,lly yesterday to denounce Herma n E. 
I almadge, one of its most senior members for 
"re~rehensible " handling of government funds.' 

1 he 81·15 v<?leculminatl~ months of investigation 
by the Senate EthiCS Committee and a brief decate on 
the Senate floor . It was the first time the Senate has 
used the ~ord "denounce" in expressing disapproval 
of the achons of one of its members. ' 

Sen Adlai Slevenson Ill, 0·111., chairman of the 
e~hlcs panel, had urged the Senate to "dischar~e a 
dlsagreea~le, duly" and accept the panel's resol~lion 
of den~nCtahon againsl the Georgia Democrat. 
. While Stevenson , listed the charges against 

1 a1madge. Ihe Georgia Democrat sal quietly in the 
Senale Chamber with his lawyer. 

Immediately after Ihe vote, Talmadge took the 
floor to say he had made mistakes of negligence and 
that he regretted them. However. he add~ that the 
Ethics Committee had found nothing to indicate his 
ad Ions were willful. . 

Castro Arrives at UN 
Nt:W YORK - Fi~el Castro, shielded by 

~,OOO pO~lce and dozens of hiS own guards, spent his 
Itrst day In New York City in 19 years apparently 
holed up In the Cu~n mission in a soot· begrimed. 
13',story r~ brick bUilding preparing his sped to the ' 
Untted Nabons. 

The Cuban president. who is to address the 
Gen.e!al Assembly late Friday morning, was dad in a 
familiar hJTeen fatigues and had a cigar atill in his 
moulh as he arrived yesterday night on a jet flight 
from Havana. 

About 2.000 New York City Wlice officers, many 
helm.eled and wearing bulletproof vests. joined Secret 
Servl~e agents and security I(uards from Havana in 
throwlnll a protective ring around Castro's local 
headc,:luart~rs. where he pass,!!d his first day without 
shOWing himself. 

RTP Pact Rejected 
lOS ANGELES - Mechanics for the Southern 

California Rapid Transit District rejected a proposed 
cont~ac~ settlement late la.t nil(ht. reviving the 
poSSibility ~f a~ther :~rike against the di.tnct. 
Mec~amcs reJected the offer 296 against and 164 

for. saad amalgamated Transit Union president 
Jerome Long. who predicted that his union will 
resume .ils st.rike againatthe RTD by Monday. The 
met:hamclI disregarded the Long's recommendation 
to accept t~ agreement. 

The onl~ thing at illsue ~as the subject of 
subcontrachnll of work. an area which has caused a 
bitter confrontation between the union and RTD 
representatives . . 

THE FOOD co-op . c!aOWfe~MO 'PiDa 9wI 
STE.AKS 

SANDWICHES 
PIZZA 

IS BACK! 

in the Student Center 

GU-ND OPENING 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 15 

Fresh organic produce, 
nuts, grains, breads, 

Alta Dena dairy products 

WHOUU&E AND RETAIL PRlCB 

Open 10-4, Mon-Fri 

Food for people 

not for profit 

Casually 
Sophisticated 

"World's Most Unique Pizza" 
Lunch • Dinner 

Takeout, too! 

Directions 1·5 or Coasl Highway 10 Carmel 
Valley Road Ihen we I 112 mile 

OPEN 
lATE 
• Steaks 
• Spaghetti 
• Pizza 
• Bountiful 

Sandwiches 
• Beer 

', . Wine 

~
:.""\ 

t ',Ca 
'! \ /j:E 
~·' CJWI 

2212 Carmel Valley Road. Del Mar • 755·6178 
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Arab Expatriates on Mid-East Terror 
Contirwed from IJtIIe 1 
generalized acla of terror, 
especialy thote directed at 
tarFIa outside IsraeJ. Since 
AJ·Fatah is the majority 

within the PlO, its r:t Yau« Aralat is also 
the chainnan of the PlO a. a 
whole. 

The small minorily of 
Palealinian Marxists in San 
Franc:iac:o who belong to the 
PLO'. fringe ,roup' are 
primarily young and well· 
educaled. They are offen 
IIudents who appear 10 be 
cameos revolutionaries only, 
despite their verbal militance. 

In their determination 10 

FOR DlTAILS • RULU, SEE 

win back all of Palestine, San 
Francisco's Palestinians are 
almost unanimous in their 
approval of guerrilla attacks 
on Israeli military targets. 
One former guerrilla now in 
San Francisco says he 
sHacked an oil refinery, 
Israeli army personnel and 
vehides during hia raids into 
Israel, but the attacks were 
never reported in the press. 

Even those who don't 
support attacks on civilians 
believe Americans are 
biased in their condemnation 
of such attacks. Ibrahim 
Tawlllha, the owner of an 
import-export firm, says, "I 

have always abhorred and 
condemned violence, but I 
want the same standards 
applied to the Israeli " 
government as are applied to 
Palestinian terrorists." 

When Palestinians kill 
women and children, says 
Tawasha, they are called 
terrorists, but when the 
Israelis bomb refugee camps, 
killing women and children 
there, they are said to be 
bombing "terrorist strong· 
holds." 

Many of the Palestinians 
here have no difficulty 
rationalizing guerrilla attacks 
on Israeli civilians. or even 

TO SEE OUR GREAT SEI FenoN 
OF NEW FALL FASHIONS IN 
SHOES & CLOTHING. AND 
TO ENTER A FREE DRAWING. 

'-/ ""'J 
GALS, WIN 

foreign tourists in Israel. "If 
the Israelis can't walk the 
streets without fear, then it's 
worth it - not to give them 
the ability to live and enjoy 
living while we can't," said a 
man who claimed to be a 
former "fedayeen," or 
freedom fighter. 

They also argue that there 
are no civilians in Israel, 
because a high percentage of 
the Israeli population can be 
mobilized for war. 

Such attitudes spring from 
a deep emotionalism toward 
Palestine that few Americans 
could understand. Many of 
the emigres here were livimt 

YOURSELF A NEW 
WARDROBE I 
FREE DRAWING 
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in their own Arab villages on 
the West Bank until only a 
short time ago. The older 
Palestinians vividly 
remember tha t in Palestine 
only 31 years ago the Arab 
population was almost twice 
as large as the Jewish 
population. They have an 
intense desire to reclaim the 
land they fled, or were 
expelled from, in 1948. 

Said one prominent 
Palestinian who left his 
hometown of Nablus in 
1954, "T here is a 
Palestinian saying: ' It is 
beller to have a ' ~ut in 
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7,000 Bees Plunge 
to Their Death from 
AP & M Building 

A massive heehive was knocked down by the Grounds 
department yesterday from outside the fifth floor of the 
Applied Physics a nd Mathematics Building. killing more than 
7,OOt) honeybees. 

" It 's not that anybody has it out lor bees," explained 
Environmental Health and Safety Officer AI Ray. "But too 
many people are susceptihle to anaphylactic (allergic) 
reactions to let the hive stay up any lon!{er." 

Once a swarm of hees has heen reported, it is normal 
procedure to ca ll Ii beekeeper and have the beehive removed 
without harming its occupants, said Pest Control Supervisor 
Stll-ve Pyle. But the three heekeepers who were called refused 
to come ge t the bees because the hive was "too high up. a nd 
inaccessible," said Pyle. 

"Custodians were scared of being stung, especially at 
night, when hundreds of bees were gelling confused, a nd 
hanging from light!> on the 5th floor 01 AP&M," Pyle 

-commented . 

Sue Pettijohn , a secretary in the physics department, said 
that parts 01 the huge honeycomb had fallen , and dead hees 
had been dropping into the windows for weeks. 

Several people have expressed anger over the drastic 
measures that had to be taken. "The beehive has been here a ll 
summer," said one person who works in AP&M . " If someone 
had done something ea rlier, then they wouldn ' t have had to 
massacre all those bees. " 

Pyle, who used to be a beekeeper hlrnself, said that he had 
noticed the hive hanging there, hut didn't do anything about it 
until things had gollen out 01 hand. and he issued the order to 
spray the hive with diaLinon, it ~hemical pesticide. 

While Pyle is forced to destroy "about a dozen" hives a 
year. he is able to SHve 25 to :m. He would just as soon 
preserve all of them, but sometimes " that's not feasible," he 
commente,l . 

-By Katherine Hafn~r 

The Daily GU&l·cUa.n 

r 'imetable for AFSCME 
Takeover Uncertain 

A!though the American Fedenition of State, 
County and Municipa l Employees has taken its 
first steD toward becoming a bargaining altent 
for UC blue collar employees, the union still has 
it ways to go, says Les Chisolm, AF!;CME's 
California area assistant director. 

AFSCMJ:: Wednesday became the first 
union to file a petition to the Public Employee 
Rela tions Board call in ~ for a UC bargaining 
representative election . The petition was signed 
by 30 percent-the reQuired support needed to 
be submitted to PERd - of the unionized 
service workers employed systemwide. 

The next step, according to Chisholm, 
requires the University of California's appraisal 
of AFSCME as an "appropriate" bargaining 
representative. 

.. How soon the election is held is determined 
by how quic kly the union receives approval 
from the university :' says Chisholm. Because 
the petition was filed only two days ago, he says 
it is too soon to determine the election date. 

"When voting, all eligible union employees 
will have a minimum of two choices from which 
to choose: either AFSCME or no 
representative, which would mean no collec.:tive 
bargaining," Chisholm says. ~ However,1 don't 
think that's a viable alternative because the 
present support for AFSCME indicates the 
majority are for collective bargaining." 

In order- to be recognized as a bargaining 
agent, AFSCME will need a 51 percent vote in 
the systemwide election. 

As of yet. no other union has received as 
~uch support as AFSCME, he says. "I believe 
the blue collar unit will want us (AFSCME) 
because we are the most experienced and 
professional representative they can gel." 

AFSCME, the only AFL·CIO unit in the UC 
system, claims to be the nation's largest public 
employee unit. . 

Chisholm emphasized that Thursday's 
petition was AFSCME's Jirst move toward 
representinl{ all UC bargaining units. He says 
AFSCME has already received "significant 

support" from derical, technical, health care 
and skilled cra ft a reas , 

"We plCln to file petitions to represent these 
other areas within the next year," ~ li<lyS. 

-Bv John HondrM 
I 

Class on Delay 
Offered by Pates 

For those who feel inclinced to put off reading 
this article, Dr. Hugh Pates may have 
f-omething for you. . 

Beginning next Tuesday, the Procrastination 
Group will be meeting at the Revelle Counseling 
Office for a series of workshops aimed at 
helping students who have a tendency to 
t:onstantly put off necessary tasks. Pates has 
hopes of making students "feel better about 
~hemselves for getting their work done." 

Through activities and exercises, sludents 
will learn how to become more organized br, 
gaining "a clear sense of their own priorities. ' 
Members of the group should eventually gain a 
I{reater sense of accomplishment by achieving 
({oals on a level "more satisfying' to 
themselves ... 

The workshops will be held for five weeks, 
beginning October 16. It w~1 meet every 
Tuesday from 3 to 4: 15. If you are late in 
silUling up for this session, there will be two 
'nore in the Winter and Spring quarters. 

-By Meg Honda 

erratum 
In yesterday's edition of the Doily Guardian, 

we incorrectly stated that the AS Council 
reinstated EDNA's old hours. The AS doesn't 
have tha t authority. The council did approve a 
resolution recommending to the Student Center 
Board that the board give top priority to 
restoring EDNA's hour •. 
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us Palestinians Struggle to Organize 
Cot ... g"""""" .. 
P~tine than a palace in a 
forei8" land.' I have been 
here 25 years. Get me a 
piece of land 10 call my own, 
10 carry a puaport of it, and 
111 be goddamned if I don't 
leave here within Rven days. 
'Not for hatred of the United 
States. Bull want tomething 
10 call my own." 

Yet despite the nostalgia 
and the militancy, the 
P~tinia"' in the United 
States have developed 
aImoIt no ability to organize 
a presswe or lobby group. 
C~ money for the 

PLO is 81most the only 
organized political action 
they engage in here. 
r:ommunity leaders say 

- one man says he gives 
$1 500 a year, another says 
he gives $4,000 a year. (It is 
legal to donate, collect, and 

events or parties are held, or 
a group is delegated to visit 
Palestinians at their · 
businesses and ask for 

" ... despite the nostalgia and the militancy the Pa/estinians ... ~ave 
developed no ability or organized a pressure or lobby group, 

$100,000 a year is collected 
in San Fraocisco alone for 
the PLO. Many think it is 
aJegal to contribute to the 
PLO, and are consequently 
reluctant to admit they 
contribute. Others are proud 
of the size of their donations 

send the money, just as it is 
legal to buy Israeli bonds. or 
contribute to the Irish 
Republican Anny.) 

Because of the widespread 
belief that it is illegal, all of 
the money is collected in 
cash, special fund·raising 

contributions. There is 
tremendous community 
pressure to I(ive. Almost 
everyone who is asked will 
buy a ticket to a party, even if 
he does not plan to aJtpn~ 

The Palestinians have 
' limited their <Hganized 

political activity to 
fundraising for many 

reasons. They regard with 
3stonishment and apprecia· 
tion the ~egree of political 
freedom that exists in the 
United States, but they do 
not know how to use the 
American political system. 

Thus, for the most part, 
they confine their political 
expression to clubs where 
they can fume to each other, 
but make almost no effort to 
influence American public 
opinion. 
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Beat Pt. Lorna 4-0 

Soccer TeaDl Evens Record 'with 4-0' Win 
By J. Rigby Slight 

Wednesday the members of 
the UCSD sm:cer team put on 
their kicking shoes and booted 
a hapless PI. Lorna squad 4·(). 

This victory moved the 

Trito/l's league record to I - I 
and their overall record for the 
year to 5·5~ 

According to coach Stewart 
H ayes, " The Tritons 
com ple tely dominated the 

game," and the statistics seem 
to bear out this assertion. 
UCSD clicked off 37 shots on 
goal to PI. Lorna's 19, and PI. 
Lorna's goalie was forced into 
15 saves, while the Triton's 

goalie Pat Robinson only 
needed to save 3 shots . . 

1M Refs Improved by Training 

Stopper Peter Matz rang up 
the Triton's first score on a 
penalty kick, as the result of a 
rather violent shove by PI. 
Lorna's goalie. 

Simon Stracker scored the 
second goal, and Bill Bullock 
booted in the last pair . 

By Tim Liotta 
In the past they've ra nked 

as one of the least p'opular 
groups on ca mpus. People 
have insulted them. People 
have second guessed them. 
Some have even tried to hit 
one or two of them. But this 
year things have changed . 
Intramural referees are fina lly 
gaining some respect from the 
1M football players. 

"You can never do a good 
enough job," says sports 
assistant Steve Crowder . 
"Somebody won't be
satisfied. " 

Handling two tea.ms of . 
enthusiastic football players 
isn't an easy task . It takes 
more than just knowing the 
rules a nd the 1M department 

has a rranged a pair of clinics in 
order to prepare for the 
upcoming season. , 

The fir s t clinic is a 
classroom. like exercise where 
1M coordinator Scott Berndes 
and some sports assistants 
lec ture the referees on fi eld 
positioning and interpretations 
of the rules , along with ta lks on 
a ttitude and confidence. 

But refereeing takes more 
than just memorizing the 
rulebook. Realizing this, the 
1M department inaugurated a 
second clinic this year which 
enables referees to fee l the 
pressures of game situations. 
They are able to officiate a few 
practice plays in order to get 
the feel of the job. 

Experience plays such an 

Pam is a loan officer at your 
University and State Employees Credit 

- Union. Daily she comes face to lace with 
people that share the same kinds of money 
needs you have. And daily she sees those 
problems'SQlved Quickly and conveniently. 

If you or your spouse are employed 
through UCSD you're eligible to take 

important role in the forming 
of a good referee that no 
referee can get enough of il. 
This second clinic seems to 
have been responsible for the 
fine performances turned in 
by the 1M referees'. Players 
and onlookers have been into 
the 1M office this week with 
compliments on the first 
week's job. 
- The 1M depa rtment isn't 
satisfied with Ont: week's worth 
of good reviews . To keep the 
referees improving,the 1M 
department will have the 
sports assistants watching the 
games and judging the 
official's t:Ompetence. If they 
see any problems they can 
point them out to the referee 

Please turn to page 8 

Bruce Logan played a 
particularly strong game for 
the Tritons. He was credited 
with three assists, including a 
long throw in to Bill Bullock 
for the fourth score, and a 
brilliant corner kick. 

With the score at 2·0 Logan 
caught the PI. Loma goalie 
playing too far up, and lofted 
the ball over the goalie's head, 
and into the back of the goal. -
The ball was stopped by a 
defender who was however 
forced to use his hands. This 
resulted in Bill Bullock's first 
score on another penalty kick. 

The Triton's midfielder Art 
Lopez should also he noted for 
his fine first time performance . 

This win came on the wake 
of another victory last 

advantage of U.S.E. Credit Union's low cost 
loan program. We lend money for vehicles. 
furniture, home improvement, to refinance 
higher cost loans from other financial 
institutions ... nearly everything. And ours 
are among the lowest loan rates anywhere. 

Just ask Pam, 

110~[]§ ° NCUA 
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( .... ItU .... 

" Where you can belong for a lifetime " 

453-5620 
C.II on Yow U.S.E. Crect" Union Tod., 

Sa turday against La Verne. 
The score was 2·1 butthat isa 
bit deceptive since UCSD 
actually scored all three goals. 
Sweeper Steve ZUIl Slot the 
Tritons off to a flying start 
with a goal 12 minutes into the 
game. In the 58th minute, 
however, the powerful Triton 
defense suffered a mental ' 
lapse and accidentally 
bounced a pass over Pat 
Robinson's head and into the 
net, for La Verne's only score. 

What could have been a 
very serious matter turned into 
a laughable event for the 
T ritOIl s when forward John 
Gold kicked in the winning 
goal late in the second half of 
the game. The Triton's nearly 
shut down La Verne's offense, 
allowing only eight shots on 
goal. Robinson only had to 
save one shot. 

Coach Stewart Hayes said, 
" now that the toughest 
opponents are out of the way, 
the team has switched from a 
defensive·oriented 442 to a 
more orthodox 4·4·3." 
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A 7·2 Triton equ.d CCIIIlM up allainlt a tOUlh UC Santa Barbara. 

EaY.. Part 01 Schedule Over 

Top Water Polo Opponents Due 
By Jon Goetz 
Sports Editor 

Tonight the water polo team 
starts its second season when it 
faces UC Santa Barbara at 
7:30 in the natatorium. 

The Tritons rolled to a 7·2 
record over the small schools 
in the past three weeks. 
winning a tournament. and 
throwing their wei""t around 
against the Claremont 
schools, and the small private 
universities. 

Tonight they start playing 
the big boys. After Santa 
Barbara. 'whom coach Russ 
Hafferkamp calls a likely 
NCAA champion this year, 
UCLA, Cal State Fullerton. 
Arizona, and Long Beach 
State will pay the Tritons a 
visit. 

But for tonight, Santa 
Barbara. Hafferkamp figures 
coach Pete Snyder will only 
bring his second string players 
down for the game. and leave 
hi. starters at home. Yet even 
the second best UCSB players 
could overwhelm the Tritons 
under the right circumstances. 

Still, UCSD has several 
advantages that could 
frustrate the Gauchos of Santa 
Barbara. The game tonight 
will be played in the 25 yard 
~I here, shallow at one end. 
UCSB may have troubles 
adjusting their strategy to this 
pool from the wide.open 30 
meter pools they usually play 
and practice in. 

" If we were going to play 
these guys at 30 meters, we'd 

get blOwn out of the pool, " 
says Hafferlulmp. "I think 
they'll have problems in this 
pool," he predicted. 

The crowds that have been 
attending the night games at 
home may add as many as two 
goals to the score tonight. 
"The players really get 
pumped - they want to do 
well for the people who show 
up," says thl' head coach. He 
has seen hi!> team rally when 
the noise in the enclosed 
facility became thunderous in 
night games against Arizona 
last ~ear and Grossmont last 

month. 
Workouts this week have 

been showing signs of a more 
mentally aware team. "It's 
been an exceptional week for 
practice,". said Hafferkamp. 
"We're gelting our heads into 
it. The light bulbs are popping 
on. 

"I ha ve no qualms about the 
offense. We've been ironing 
out problems in the offense this 
week," said Hafferkamp. 
"The thing thai's going to be 
really importanl is keeping 
their score down." 

Pirates Win in Rain 
BALTIMORE (AP) -

Pinchhitter Manny Sanguillen 
delivered a two·out, two· strike 
single during a hard rain in the 
·ninth inning, scoring Ed Ott 
with the winning run last night 
as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
nipped the Baltimore Orioles 
3·2 in the second game of the 
1979 World Series. 

The victory tied the best·of· 
seven series 1·1, with the two 
teams moving to Pittsburgh 
for the next three contests, 
beginning tonight. 

Sanguillen, the seldome· 
used third·string Pittsburgh 
catcher, once a top hitter, won 
a bailie of nerves with 
Baltimore reliever Don 
Stanhouse and drilled the 
decisive hit on another rainy, 
bone.chilling night in 
Baltimore. 

. Pinch·hitter Bal Robinron 
opened the ninth' with a single 
to left against reliever Tippy 
Martinez. Baltimore Manager 
Earl Weaver immediately 
went to his bullpen for 
Stanhouse, a right.handet who 
save 21 games this season. 

The frizzy·haired pitcher 
made just one pitch to Bill 
Madlock when pinch.runner 
Mati Alexander took oil for 
second. The speedster 
previously had been thrown 
oul only once all year , but 
Orioles catcher Rick Dempsey 
gunned him down. 

After Madlock flied out, Ott 
bounced a bad· hop single off 
the chest of Baltimore second 
baseman Billy Smith. Then, 
Phil Garner, goat of the 
Pirates' 5·4 opening·game 
defeat, worked out a walk on 
four pitches. 

s_ • 

Stars Reunite Here 
By Jon Goetz 

A couple of national team water polo players will be gelling 
logether again lomorrow night to play , nol Cuba or 
Yu.goslavia, but UCSD. 

Russ Hafferkamp, normally coach of the Triton team, will 
abandon Ihe team for the nighl to play with the "College All . 
Stars ," a make·shift coalition of Hallerkamp's buddies in the 
waler polo world. 

Hafferkamp and Joe Vargas , who plays at UCLA no~ , both 
played on the US team which toured Europe and the.Can.bbean 
in competition this summer. Some other .UmverSity of 
California graduates, Jon Fearn of UCSB, Bnan and Barry 
Smith of UCR, and possibly Scoll Hinman of UCSD (now an 
assistant coach on the team), will also play. 

The purpose of the game was 10 give the UCSD team an 
opportunity to gain some extra experience, but the players may 
take it as a chance to get revenge on Hafferkamp for those 
grueling hours swimming laps and treading water. 

Hafferkamp will be setting the two meter spot, and he won't 
give his opponents any breaks. " If they ~ive :ne an in~h , I' ll 
take it. But every time the ball comes '" , I m sure 111 get 
hammered:" 

Training Improves 
Continued from fJOlle 7 

after. the game. • 
There are 34 referees and 6 

sports assistants in the 1M 
referee corps. This can present 
problems with scheduling 
referees. The most experi. 
enced referees will take the 
AAA . games because the 
games are the mosl 
competitive and complex. As 
a newer referee improves, he'll 
be able to handle the tougher 

. games. Scott Berndes spends 
hours scheduling each week, 
Irying to fit the proper refs with 
Ihe proper games while 

working around Iheir 
academic schedules. No 
mailer how well il comes off, 
somebody is always unhappy . 

Due to budge I cuts this 
year two referees will be 
assigned to each game. except 
for the AAA games which will 
get Ihree. Each referee will 
have a specific job. When two 
refs are assigned Ihere will be a 
linesman and an umpire. The 
umpire will be responsible for 
the downfidd play while the 
lillt!sman covers offsides and 
the backfield. 

COUNSEUNG AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES, FALl. QUAR1ER, 1979 
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and acpbv common __ and 
conc:ems and dIMIIop ~ 01 
0UI'I8IIIeI 01 women and penon$. 
.JudV Lehman and SoItv Am GIM'. 
lacllltaton. Meets ThI.ndoys 4~30 
1lfT1. beginning 10/18. at waren 
Compua. SIudenII IhouId caM Jur.tf 
at lC3755 for Ham 101101 I and to Iign 
up. 

, .. ~ Ieduc:Ion Qroup 
For studenh acperIeIlCing high 
anxiety In test toIdng s/IuotIonS. the 
pu!pOI8 a !his group II to reduce 
onxietv. InIpie COl rIIdeIoce. and · 
IfTllfO\l'8 perfoImonce on I8sIs. Open 
10 011 sIudents. Hugh Pales and MarIe 
MInIon. facltllalors. I\IIeeII TtuIdays. 
3:00 ·4:15 pm. at the Revelle 
CounIeIor's 0IIIce. ~ 11/1 and 
runI thIOugh 11/29. eal Yolondo at 
lC34'lO Of Becca .:3756 to IIgn up. 

IIodI ...... PernaIe • Ina,... 
8Ioup 
~ ~ stucIentI CXIIbcIIIatorPNI 
RQ:ltloeI on x3035 b ~ Ibn 1011011 
and to Iign up. MeMs FtIdayI. 4:30-
6:30 . In the VlCe·Chancello,·, 
Cor lei. ICe Room. Student CAnter. 
IIUIdIng a. 

For IncIvIducII or CCMIpIeI couneeIlng about p.SOllal,lOClaI. ~IOllal, -..II or acodImlc ~ call.u.a7N . 

••••••••••••••••• IUASE aM' N#I) lAVE 

UCSO 
Budget NumberS 

accepted 

Live In a Donn, 
It's Good for You 

By William Hamilton 

An essential educational 
aspect of the collegiate 
experience is residence in 
on-campus dormitory 
facilities. Immersion in 
campus lifestyle and 
concomitant exposure to 
bizarre and depraved 
student behavior provides 
fo.r the acquisition of 
perceptive techniques for 
deciphering the perverse 
actions of one's peers, 
facilitating greater insight 
into the nature of the 
twisted student mentality. I 
know this to be true because 
it sounds plausible and 
furthermore looks rather 
impressive in print. 

with administrative staff 
members, due to the 
likelihood that the severe 
damage you will inflict upon 

You meet your new roommate. 
Many an entering student 

will shun donnitories, an 
action predicated on fears 
that prospective roommates 
will not accept the specific 
peculiarities (e.g .. -
thumbsucking, sleeping 
with a floodlight on, 
transvestite tendencies) to 
which his parents have long. 
since become acclimated. 
Such reticence is essentially 
unfounded, as many 
students discover that their 
roommates . exhibit aberra
tional symptoms of deeply. 
manifellted psychological 
disorders which haven't yet 
been categorized by clinical 
therapis,ts. 

our accommodations will 
require ~ribery in order that 
you not be barred from 
registration following 
Spring- check-out. Ingratia
tion eliminates potential 
quibbing with bureaucrats 
over the waterbed, 22 cubic 
foot refrigerator, or cocaine 
laboratory you have set up 
in your room, and good 
rapport has practical 
advantages if you are a 
habitual troublemaker who 
enjoys being known on a 
first-name basis by the local 
police, or an excessively 
unkempt housekeeper to 
the point that your 
suitemates wear gas masks in 
your presence and attempt 
to hermetically seal-off your 
door. 

Second Star-Con Here 

Never feel contractually 
obligated to endure the 
intolerable behavior of an 
undesirable roommate. 
Your resident dean will be 
pleased to transfer you to 
another room if you can 
supply proof (e.g.-.lewd 
photographs, tape record. 
Ings of incriminating 
conversations, the certifi
cate of insanity found in 
your roomie's drawer while 
searching for the drugs you 
thought he was on) of 

Star-Con A Wonder 

Living in a dormitory 
necessitates familiarization 

DOWN'roWN 

CabrWo. 329 Plaza (239·8719) 
Palllck. Behind the Shudders and Up Irom the 

D'epllls. Irom 10112 

Culno. 643 51h (232,8878) 
Ca" Ihealer tor program ,ntormalton 

QuUd, 3827 H,llcresl (295-2000) 
La Cage aUN Folies 

Plaza, 323 Plaza (232-0501) 
More Amerrcan Gralllll. Slap ShOI. and Convoy 

BEACHES • 

P\na~ 1818 Garnet. PacifiC Beach (27~ · 4000) 
Meellngs wlm Remalkable Man. Ir<>m 10/ 12 
The Song Remams me Same. from 10 / 12 midnighl 
The Gra/elul Dead Movie. 101 I 3 .mldnlOhl 

I'PonUer Drtw ID. 3601 MidWay Df. i222-(996) 
Tile .. ., I ' The Onron FffJld and Go Tell The 

_lIIns . 
Tile .. ., 2. When a SIrafltJt/f Calls end Nlgtrlwlng 

~ DrIft In, 3901 Midway Or. (223-83~2) 
/0 and Shempoo 

I'IaIAa Dftw Ill, 4860 Mission Bay Dr. (274,1400) 
Ahen and Damnallon AI~. /rom 101 I 2 

8paI'\ ANna BlzpIR, 3350 Sports Arena BOulevard 
(223,5333) 

Theater' PII/rf(;/(. from 10/1 2 
Theat., 2 Moonraker 
Tlleater 3 The Muppet MOV/8 

By Rick Greene 
Did you ever feel like you 

were living inside of a comic 
book? 

On September 29, 1979, I 
spent one full day observing 
the various twisted shapes, 
forms and colors of a small 
group of borderline humanity . 
There was a constant stream 
of bizarre women dressed in 
taltered hose and ancient, 
foreign jewel ry. There were 

acne·covered boys with "light 
sabres" and dueling armor, 
plastic swords and inler. 
gallactic medals. There were 
even two peculiarities whose 
gender was unknown to me, as 
they were dressed in outer 
space suits. 

nol one of "Ihem," (and not 
many of us a re,) then stay 
away because you won't 
understand them. They talk, 
dress, look, act 'and think 
different from all of the tamer 
forms of mankind . These are 
the obsessed! These are the 
dreamers! And at any time, 
lurking under those drifting, 
fantasizing minds, a hostile 
and extroverted personality Please !urn to paRe 12 

These people are loosely 
referred to as science fiction 
buffs, and they are dangerous 
when provoked . If you do not 
speak their jargon, if you are 

Please tum to page 12 

MOVIE DIRECTORY 
Thealer 4 10 . 
Thealer 5 The Deci HUn/el 
Thealer 6 NOlfll Dal/as FOlly 

Strand.. 4950 Newporl. Ocean Beach (223·3 I 41 ) 
C,llZen Kane and The Magnilicenl Ambetsons. 

1011 I 
Dona Flex ana Hel Two Husband. and SwePI Away 

1011 2 and 13 
Anchors Awetgll afocJSummel SIOC~. 10/14 
A MgII/ al rile OpelEl andA Dayal.lheRaces. 10115 

and 16 
Vagabond Sklet . 10117 and 18 

UnJoorn, 7454 La Jolla Blvd La Jolla (459.434 I ) 
French Can Can. IhrOugh 101 I 3 
Roseland. 10114 Ihrough 16 

CLAIREMONT-KEARNEY MESA
UNIVEBBITY CITY 

ClaJrernont. 4140 Claoremonl Mesa (274 .0901) 

Thealer 1 ROCk and Roll HlglI SclloOI and Than~ 
God II's Frcay. from 10/ 12 

Thealer 2. When a Slranger Calls and Nlgnrwlng 

K1JY M_ C1ne~. 81 18 Mora Mesa Blvd. 
(566·1912) 

Cailihealer lor progra m inlormalion ' 

On~ 'l'owM Centre 6, 4525 La Jolla Vilage 
DrIV8. (~52 · 7766) 
Thealer 1: Pa/rrci<. from 10/12 
TIIe"er 2: Nort" Dallas FOlly 
Thealer 3: The Muppel Movie 
Thealer 4: 10 
Thealer 5 ' Moonraker 
Thealer 6; The Seduction 01 Joe Tynan 

MISSION VALIn 

0enrar:5 au-. 2t 20 Camone del RIO Nor1h 
(297·t888) Thell1.1 Same T,me, Nexl Year and 

The Promose, trom 1011 2 
Thell1er 2: NII/lOrIal L.fIllOO/1 ·s Animal House 
Thell.r 3· Llle 01 BrlBn 

CInema 21.1140 HOlel Circle Norlh (291 ·2121) 
BlaUtng Saddles Irom I 0 It 2 

Pashlon Valley 4 . 110 Fash'on Vally (291 ·440<1) 
Thealer I . Alten • 
Thealer 2 When a Siranger Calls 
Thealer 3 The SedUClion 01 Joe Tynan 
T""aler 4 ' Bleakmg Away 

Valley Circle, M'ssion Valley CemerWesl (297.3931) 
Starlin Ovel 

STATE UNIVERSITY 

C&mPUSDrIve In,6147 EI Calon Blvd (582· 1717) 
Time Aller Trme and Agatha 

Century Twin, 54lh and EI Calon Blvd (582·7680) 
Cailihealer for program IRformallon 

',. 5889 Unlverslly Ave (583-6201) 
T,": e OnIon F ,eld 

Colleee. 6303 EI Cal on Blvd (286.1455) 
Thealer 1 PalI/ck and Haunrs. from 10112 
Thealer 2 AnnlC Hall and Manhallan. from 10112 
Thealer 3. Sa",' jack. trom 1011 2 
Thealer 4 10 

Ken, 4001 Adams Ave (283-5909) 
Dalal Lama. 10/11 
San Francisco ErOI,C F,lm Fesilval. 10 /12 and 13 
The Time Machlne ·and War 01 the Worlds. 10114 

Ihrough 16 ' 
Flesh and Women 10 Revoir. 10117 and 18 

81&1e, 4712 EI Cajon Blvd. (284 .1428) 
Norlh Dallas Forty and Foul P.Jay 

NORTH 00tJInY 

Avo, V,sla Way (716·3040) 
Dracula and Demon Seed. Irom 10112 

II\)au. 509 East Grand Ave .• Escondido (747-6635) 
ROCkandRoIlHlghSClIOO1 and TheK,ds Are Atrrghl. 

/rom t0l12 

CamIno C1nema 4, 22 53 EI Ca mono Real. Oceanside 
(433·91") Thealar 1 Rusr Never S~ 1Ind The 
KrrJs Are AIfH7"r 

Thealer 2 ' Slilllm Ovel 
Thealer 3 When " Sll.onget Cal/. 
Thealer 4 The OnIOn 1101<1 

Ctnem& Pl8Z& Theatre 6, 2565 EI Camma Real. 
Carlsbad 1729·7147) 

Thealer I . Wmds 01 Cllange 
Thealer 2 The Seduction 01 Joe Tynan 
Thealer 3. Stlmmer Camp and fle.h GOldon 
Theater 4 N~"lOnal Lampooll '~ Ammlll House 
Thealer 5 Bleakmg Away 

Crest, 102 N Freeman. Oceans,de (722.65611 
The ConcorcJe - AI/pori 79 and Jaws 

Plower Hill Cinemas. 2630 Via de la Valle. Del Mar 
(755·551 I I 

Thealer 1 Rocky /I 
Thealer 2 LIIe 01 BliAn 
Thealer 3 RIch KIds 

LaPalorna, FI Forst SI . Enc,n,las /436·74691 
KlOgs 01 Heal/s. Ihrough 1011 4 
Aparlll,lo. 10115 and 16 
VagabOnd Sklet 10117 Ihrough 23 

NewVaIley Drive In. 3840 MISSIDO Ave .. OceanSide 
(757·5556) Thealer I ' Pellrck and SCho%i Fear 

Thealer 2. NallontJI Lampoon s Anrmal House and 
Fasl Cllarlie ' 

Thealer 3 Hoi Slull and Caldornr" SUlle 
Thealer 4: Norm Dallas FOl ly ond Kmg 01 Ihc 

GypslCs 

PIau. Twtn. 345 N. Escondido Blvd . ESCOnd,dO 
(T45·50871 Thealer 1 Trme All." Time 

Thealer 2. The Onron Field 

FOwI,Y ~0WI8. 1.2845 Poway Ra . Poway (748· 
7110) Nallonal Lnmpoon's Anrmolt House and 
Whrch Way Is Up' 

Star. 402 N. H,II, Oceans,de (722.28951 
The GlOove Tube andFlesh GOtdon 

Towne, 217 N. HIli. Oceans,de (722·2 155) 
CaN lhealer lor program Imlormal ,on 

~ 'IW1n Cinem&, 1529·22 Easl Vatley 
P.~way. Escondido (743- I 222) 
Theater I to 
Thealer 2 Lrle 01 B"an 



Sci-Fi FilDls Shown Free 
By Meg Honda 

Dr. Jekyll 'and Mr; Hyde 
and White Zombie will kick 
off a free series of horror and 
science fiction films to be 
presented beginning October 
17. Also scheduled are The 
Thing (October 21,) Orpheus 
and Alphaville (October 29,) 
and THX 1138 (November 
7,) all shown at 7 pm in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. 

Although the films are being 
shown in conjunction with 
Professor David Clayton's 
Literature 152 class, all 
UCSD students and faculty 
are encouraged to allend . All 
but Alphaville are original , 
uncut, 35mm versions , 
enabling audiences "to see 
them in the manner in which 
they were originally intended 
to be viewed. " Clayton says 
that "each film will be 
preceded by a brief 
intr,oductory talk in which I will 

discuss the significance of the 
work to be shown and will be 
followed by a ques tion and 
answer session which will 
allow the participants to 
express their own reactions to 
the program ." 

Clayton says that he got the 
idea of showing films last 
spring when he taught the 
course. However, it was not 
until this quarter that he had 
access to these "films of 
fa ntasy and science fi ction." 
Bob Epstein of the UCLA Film 
Archives is given credit for his 
assistance in tracking down 
the original films. Clayton 
expressed his desire to run 35 
mm prints rather than the 
more readily accessable 16 
mm copies . "The 16 mm 
copies were made for 
television and the quality is not 
as good as in the original 

. " versIons. 
Dr. Jehyl/ and Mr . Hyde 

and Whit~ lom!>ie are 
"fantastic films of the early 
thirties in which the scientist is 
depicted as being endowed 
with quasi.supernatural 
powers ." James Arness is 1n/! 
JhinR, an outer space bein~ 
who crashes into the Arctic 
Orpheus, a French film, is 
based on the Greek legend of 
the same name , in which a 
man who visits his deceased 
lover in the underworld is 
forced to remain there. Alpha· 
ville, another French film was 
shot almost entirely at night 
with high· speed stock, l'HX 
1138, directed by George 
Lucas, "uses the fr<lmework of 
the traditional science fiction 
film as a vehicle for 
speculation about the future of 
a more serious kind. " 

The films are sponsored by 
the Department of Literature, 
Univ e rsity Events, and 
D.A.R.K. S: I:. A.R. 

'Man, Woman, and Bank' Has Right Combo 
By Beth Hul 

Great acting, sharp hm1lor 
and an old plot with a new twist 
make for good entertainment 
in A Man, A Woman and A 
Bank. Donald Sutherland as 
the con man Reele comes up 
with the not.too.original idea 
of robbing a bank. His 
counterpart Don (Paul 
Mazu.ky) adds flavor to the 
film al an unwilling, hesitant 
and hypochondria«; part~r in 
crime. Brooke Adams, a 
relatively new actress whose 
previoul experience includes 
only a small role in The 
Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers, is a sort of 
modernly traditional as a 

freelance photographer and 
Reese's girlfriend, Stacey. 

Sutherland, a veteran actor 
and formerly Tra!rur John in 
the film Mit-A J(. S H and also 
of The Invasion of the Body 
Snatchers, delivers his bright 
one·liners and sharp witticisms 
with remarkable flair . The 
audience comes away 
believing that he could 
successfully perform as a 
stand·up comedian in his spare 
time. 

'Mazursky, the computer 
engineer who devises the 
details of their scheme is 
convincing with his constant 
complaints of a heart attack, 
the flu , or an ulcer. 

NllDALmLI 
CAN 10 MOIIII 
llSUSCIIAlIONr 

Call in Tecate Trio Bravo. An ~ red can of Tecate 
Beer imported from Mexico, topped with lemon and salt. 

I~takes your thirst aNi puts it away! 

-1II!III,t''fEtA'rE W isdom Import s.tes Co .. 
Inc. IrVine. California 91714. 

Though the idea- of bank 
robbery won 't win any awards 
for originality , the computer· 
ized system designed by 
Mazursky for stealing the 
money was both brilliant and 
feasible. CUlling wires and 
changing circuits before the 
bank building was completed 
allowed Mazursky to create 
his now remote control 
security system. With 
Mazursky's programming 
used to unlock and open 
certain doors , vaults and 
safes, Sutherland easily 
slipped into the main safe, 
bagged the money in an 
inconspicuous duffel bag a nd 
left just as simply as he 

entered . Reali stica lly very 
plausible! 

Noel Black, a new director, 
has luckily ha d much success 
with his ' fir s t major 
undertaking, A Man , A 
Woman, and A Banh. This 
film hones tly reflects the many 
talents a nd outstanding 
instinct that Black possesses 
when it comes to dealing with 
peQPle in the film industry. 

'Ihe one drawback of this 
hilarious comedy is the film 
editing done by Carl Kress. 
Though Kress has spliced 
togehter some excellent scenea 
the film jumps spastically from 
Macao , on the coast of China 
to Vancouver, British 

NEED A JOB? 

Columbia. Why Macao? Tha t 
Portuguese Hon~ Kong is 
Sutherland's front where he 
sends the money via "dothes 
for an orphanag-e" a ft er the 
heis t. Why Vam:ouver? 
Thut's the loca tion of the caper 
( and the majority of the 
lilmin !-:). These irre~uICH, 
abrupt cha nges of scenery 
occur mainly in the beginning 
and at the end leavin~ the 
"meat" of the picture relatively 
free of suc h intrusions. 

A M(Jn, A Wllmon, (Jncl A 
l:kJnll - an ex tremely weak 
title for a n otherwise su~rb, 
ge nuinely funny comedy. Go 
see it! 

-Can't. get a job because you don't have experience? 

-Can't get experience because no one will hire you? 
-Did you know you can get academic credit fOf volunteer work 

experience. and at the same time gain the practlall experience you 
will need when applying for a job? 

" ~ answered yes to any of the a~. ENROlL NOWI 

Sign up for the Urban and Rural Studies field ~ Program 
(URS 116). can Rich Juarez. 452-3690 TODAY! -

Remember-if Morris the Cat could get a job. so can you I 

SAN DIEGOS' ORIGINAL M1DNIGHT LASER CONCERT Fri & Sat. Oct 
12·13 & 19·20 

12 midnight 
tickelanow 

on aale 

'~~'%~R 
- -- - -- --- --_. .-......... --

Bare Wires 

Our Song 
By Ted Burke 

The ' sun was h()tte~ than t' xpt'ded and WilS softening the 
papercup wax In Hoh shand: Glohs of Iwo·tolle wax, o:ang-e 
and. red , collected under hIS fingernails as he slumped, nearly 
supine, on the otherwIse empty bench, facing a slage. He took 
a gulp from. the cup and thoughtlhe beer, barely fifteen minutes 
~rom the SpIgot, tasted like water someone had soaked old nails 
In. . 

On stage, a~,all woman"rock band was stomping a Bea tie:; 
song to death. ~et . B~c k. He never liked the song, although 
he pret~nded to like It fIve years ago when his girl friend, Suze, 
gave him the record .for Christmas. The guitarist spread her 
legs as she look a solo, with the instrument tightly wedged on 
her crotch as her finders scurried over the Irp' ; and the 
ex~resslon on her face varied between th ersatz eroticism of the 
tYPIcal Penthouse model and the lock·jawed macho of many 
prelly boy rock stars. Fake·out to the max, thought Bob. He 
crumpl~d up the c~p and rubbed the wax on his shirtless ches t, 
where It gathered In sticky smears. 

Two dozen sailors, lillie kids, punks whose hair resembled a 
prun~d palm tree, and a smattering of old lolks no doubt 
co~vlnced that Western Civilization had ebbed to the lowest 
POint! crowded around the stage. The sailors put their fists in 
the. air: The pun.ks st~od s.lump shouldered, trying to simulate 
exhnchon. 1 he little kIds threw snow cones at each other wh 'l 
t~ old folks ~overed their ears. The guitarist linished her soll~ 
wl.'h a hIgh kIck .. touch d~wn style, and lead singer took the 
ml~rophone a~al~. Her vOIce was h~avy with bad whisky, bad 
breath, and OIcohne scars. The vOIce was a loud wheeze too 
ma~y people thought sounded bluesy , like Janis or Big Mama 
She repeated the first verse . 

"JoJo was a man - who ihought he was a woman -but he 
was another man ... " . 

Bob's eyes ached. He shut them and raised his head to th; 
sun. 
. "You really like this?" Suze 's eyes were green like cheap 
,ade and as WIde as the outside ring of a solar system diagram 
Bob looked at her t~n .turned his gaze to the record player: 
The record was ~plnmng too slowly lor his tastes. Paul 
McCartney, soun~lng as though he had a head cold, was half. 
way through the first verse. . . 

Suze was lying on her bed. Her blouse, crinkled like crepe 
paper and annoying to Bob's fingertips, was half·unbuttoned . 

. PleGse tum to page 12 

Around · 
Town 

Kevyn ~ettau, a young 
woman who s raised herself to 
be an exceptional jazz vocalist 
during various stints with Joe 
Moril/o , The Butch Lacy 
'tring Consort and the Dance 

o f the Universe Orchestra will 
be in concert Saturday, Oct. 
20. at the cozy Stratford 
Studio/Theater, 1355 
Stratford Court in Del Mar. 

Lettau has an uncommonly 
mature style for her age, and 
performs comfortably in a 
manner that reminds one of 
Sarah Vaugh, Ella Fitzgerald 
and Annie Ross. With her wi I; 
be guitarist Peter Sprague the 
nominal leader of Dance of the 
Universe. Sprague is a fluent 
improviser rooted in the be. : 
boop/mainstream terrain of 
Joe Pass, Herb Ellis, and 
C:harlie Christian, yet he 
dIsplays his own distinctive 
voice . There will be two 
sh.ows, at 8 and 10 pm. 
TIckets are Chameleon 
Records in San Diego.· Call 
296·4025 for more informa. 

J(..~.~ 

!a~z Festival, a fund raising 
actIvIty for the La Jolla Civic 
Symphony, will ' feature Joe 
Morillo, Flo Brigham 
Preservation Ja zz Band, Art 
PeppI!)', . the Jefferies Night 
Band and several others 
Sunday, Oct. 14 , i~ 
Mandeville Auditorium 
beginning at I pm. 452.3229 
for more information. 

".".". 

in concert 

. Composer and instrumenta' 
list Anthony Braxton will 
perform in concert at 8 pm 
Wednesday, Oct. 24, in the 
Mandeville Auditorium. 
Admission is $4.50, $2.50 for 
senior citizens and $1.50 for 
students. 

Bra~ton 's music might 
convemently be described as 
jazz, but it is an avant.garde 
form c;>f jazz that is highly 
inventive and defiant of 
tradition. He has been 
described by critics and writers 

as "the renaissance man of the 
ne~ jazz: ' and "the leading 
VOice In avant·garde 
American music for the 
1980's," and he says he has 
been influenced by composers 
and musicians ranging from 
Dulle Ellington and Scott 
Joplin to John Calle and 
Karlheinz Stockhausen. 

Braxton has been credited 
with introducing the alto 
saxophone as an lmportant 
solo instrument. 

~~ 'Pizza 'lftdI. 

STEAKS
SANDWICHES 

. PIZZA 

Casually 
Sophisticate.d 

"World's Most Unique Pizza" 
Lunch • Dinner 

Takeout, too! 

[)"",cllon~ I·[) or ' O.hl H'9hl/.<I\ 10 Cdrm~1 
V "II", H()~ Ih"l1 I/. ~'I I 1 nHI~ 

OPEN' 
lATE 
• Steaks 
• Spaghetti 
• Pizza 
• Bountiful 

SandWiches 
• Beer 

, ·Wine 

4\~~ .. \ :0 ~~: 
-' 'IIIdI 

2212 Carmel Valley Road. Del Mar • 755.6778 



The Daily Guardian 

Spaced-Out Visitors Gather 
CcMII I .... ".,. , 

might ·.-upt from these Q\!iet, 
and I.away = Un the ~t s. .... y in ~, 101M 
800 of them Isrupted at the 
Star-Can '79. 

A couple of ~ ago, Star
Con '77, a Science FICtion and 
F antaIy Film Convention here 
in s.n Dieto, waa a huce 
lIIacceu. Over 3000 people 
attended, spent money in the 
...... room, «eued up for 
the ....... ade ball, lillened 

. to the ...... UNions and 
met the c:eIebriIiet. It w .. then 
decided to make the Star·Con a,.......... fixba'eon the San 
Dieto COIlV8lUln ICene, one 
..,.y two~. The Star.Con 
is the bnin child of Rebecca 
and Everett 80".., and hopes ... Ii_ for sw.con '79. 

were fortY-lOme dealers with 
an aSlOrted , sampling of 
bubble gum cards, movie 
po.ters, rare comic hooks. 
video tapel, film still., ::md 
original artwork. This i. where 
I apent the day, behind my 
dealer's table, where I · was 
able to observe this fascinating 
parade of grotesques, 
8fUelomeI llt'KI goblins. 

Of courae, no fantasy 
,;onven~on would be complete 

ithout a film room, and the 
Aar·Con had two. John Field, . 
.1m coordinator, kept his 

l'lftJjectorl running for more 
than 24 houri and served up a 
more.than.adequate banquet 
of Ieatures, lhorts, television 
aboWi and cartoons. Aside 
frtlm the typical Star Trek 
epi.ooea, the films included 
some rare Superman shows, 
"The Day The Earth Stood 
SliD," Mel Brooks' Young 

Frankenstein, Journey To The 
Center Of The. Earth, 
Chaplin's The Great Dictator 
and many wonderful cartoons 
with Tom and Jerry , Woody 
Woodpecker, Bugs Bunny, 
Daffy Duck and others. Also 
shown was the infamous 

. Merrie Melodies cartoon that 
was banned from television, a 
black version of Snow White 
named "Coal Black And The 
Sebben Dwarfs" hilarious 
from start to finish. 

The rest of the' convention 
wasn't nearly as well run as the 
film rooms, though . The many 
earlybirds were liTled up and 
crowded in a dozen different 
places, unsure of where to go. 
The dealers were madly 
scrambling for carts to haul 
their wares in and out , and an 
air of pandemonium reigned 
for hours . . 

..".1Int ~r change waa 
one of Ienath. The convention 
would be only one day as 
QDDOIeCI to the IuB weekend of 
Ij77. Then the location waa 
chanIred. The U.S. Grant 
Holef downtown would be the 
new lite, and beca~ 01 lack 
oIlpIICe, the convedion would 
be limited to . t 1,500 
participants. uniortunately, 
barey 800 showed up. 

Dorm Life Unforgettable 

Ei(. •• t hundred people is not 
alat of people for a convention. 
A convention is a high
intensity, high.energy, 
OI'Ianized gathering of many 
people with similar interests. It 
takes a lOt o"~g, a lot 01 
spending and a lot 01 love . One 
thilll you need is people, 
pushing hoards 01 people, and 
that's one thing Star-Con '79 
lacked. 'Ihey simply did not 
abow up. 

The activities were typical. 
If you've ever been to a ~omic 
book convention, you knew 
exactly what to expect. 1bere 

Continued from pqe 9 
irreconcilable -differencea. 

Occasions will arise when 
strict.t privacy ia required 
while you entertain a 
member of the oppoaite sex. 
Excluding your roommate 
from voyeuristic participa. 
tion in such &ffain il of 
paramount importance, 
unle.. lOme preexistent 
...... ement to the contrary 
has been edabliahed, in 
which case he misht as well 
join in. Nqtwithltanding 
this, some signal should be 
agreed upon luch as 
hanging a sock on the 
doOrknob or drawing on the 
door an explicit depiction of 
the lOr:did e~enb tranapir. 
q inside. 

Sot~. October 13 __________ ....J 
700 & 9:00 pm • MondeYille Center Auditorium 
Admission $1.50 Tickets avoiloble at the UCSD Box Office 

--

ahe Univenity tacitly 
tolerates moderate to severe 
rule infractions. While 
activities nonnally aasoci· 
ated with clean college 
pranks .such as whittling 
lCulptures out of wardrobe 
chesh and bombarding 
palleraby with r<,tten 
vegetables from your 
balcony may incur a mere 

. slap on the wrist here, in the 
real world they are known 
.. vandalilll'l and battery, 
respectively. This sanctity 
afforded by residing on 
campus does not, however, 
grant you immunity from 
prosecution for such serious 
infra,clion. .. immolating 
your resident advilOr or 
thrill killings. 

I. lIIr_al_ dIIIcIDuo_ ... _ ........... aI ... or .... _ 
p ••••••• lliialllri will •••• . · , • • · , · , · , · , • • 
• I I I 
I 
I , 

drop in for a free 
personalized styling I consultation. 

our styles create 
irresistable men 
faSCinating women 
obedient children. 

454-3038 

Barewires 
Continuecl from po,. 11 
John Lennon took a guitar solo, which inspired Bob to tum 
toward the mirror, shake his hair until dandruff flew from it, and 
made hand gestures as though he were p1ayinll lIuitar. 

"You guys are all alike" she said, "always into that. I'm 
sorry I bought you the record. " Suze never like the Beatles. She . 
thought the Stones were better. Bob felt the same way. To him, 
the Beatles were pansies, while the Stones were real men. But 
he couldn't tell Suze that. He .never talked about 'music to lIirls. 
For a reason he never understood , none of his friends talked to 
their girl friends about how totally hot a guitar player was, how 
dyno a drummer played, how a keyboard player completely 
ripped . Women weren't interested , he thought. All they want 
'rom rock and roll is poetry, messages, something spiritual 
and untouched by human hands. Bob and his friends drank 
beer. Their girlfriends drank wine. Suze never talked about 
music with Bob because Bob never knew what he was talking 
about. She had taken ten years worth of piano lessons, and five 
years of lIuitar lessons after that. 

The turntable snapped off with a dick of the groans of well, 
worn metal. 

" Let's hit it." he said. 
" Hit what?" She asked, not listening. She was playing with 

the ends of her hair while trying to remember something. Bob 
pulled a comb through his hair. 

"The sack" he said, pulling off his pants, "when are your 
parents coming back tomorrow?" Suze grinned, suddenly 
remembering. It was something she wanted to say. To Bob. 

The band finished playing and were busy signing autographs 
for the sailors , punks and little kids while the roadies stripped 
the stage of amplifiers, instruments and microphones. In the 
wings , a team of dressed,alike tuba players waited to come on . 
Bob was wet with warm beer, inside and out, and pushed his 
way through the sailors and punks. He came face to lace with 
the guitar player, who was smiling. 

" You guys are totally fucked," he said. The guitar players' 
smile faded like the dot in the center of a TV set. "You slalls are 
totally fucked for playing that ,song. Got no right, you tatal 
creeps ... " The guitar player backed off. A stoned punk with 
acne resembling cigarette burns over his face stepped between 
them and jabbed Bob in the shoulder. "Why don't you be quiet, 
man, or .. . " Bob knocked the hand off and pushed the punk into 
a sailor who had arms out of a Charles Atlas ad. "Watch 
yourslef, pal, don't start somethin' you can' I. .. " Bob turned 
yourself, pal, don't start somethin' you can'L." Hob turned 
away and started shouting at the band, which was jumping into 
the side door of a van parked to the side of the stage . He shook 
his fists. He looked around and found himself sandwiched be, 
tween the punk and the sailor, who grabbed him by the shoulder 
and started to say something. Bob knocked his arm off with a 
sweeping motion.of the arm. the punk hit him in the back of the 
head with something hard, probably an unopened beer can. 
Bob's head collapsed. He fell to his knees and caught the 
sailor' s bent knee runninll thing!! now. They sweep too much 
stuff under the rug. 

ALEXANDErs 
PlZZA---:----

4605 E. Mission Bay Drive 
(\1.& block South of Gamet) 

In-~ 

~ .. m~~~~~ .. ~ 

$2 STUDENT RUSH TICKETS 
all 1Iudenl. with 10 

15minu ... .,....~ 

OBIE AWARD· WINNING MUSICAL SATIRE 
An audacious comic revue .. t in a very 

e>tc:lulive men', dub. But an the roles are played 
by women! Eve Merriam', lentle femlniat 

muaical f.ature, over 30 -.' from 1903. 

THURSDA YS thru SA TURDA YS at 8 PM 
Downtown ..... ,h.,... 1620 6th AVl·. R .......... t;...: 23 t ·3585 

nJlibum;) • iiJ>{l ~fr.r 

.-7rlday, Oct. !2;-wr.----',-·· -- -.---~- .• --------,-~---.------------------ --.-------.-.-------.. -,-----.~! 

129 N. Hwy . 101 
Solana Beach 

One mile north of Ihe 
Del Mar Fairgrounds 

755-7323 

BOOK SALE 
Entire Inventory 

an additional 

Y20FF 
Over .~O.OOO books ;11 Y.i uf Ih! W prier ur less. We have IHge 
scl,edl.nns of psydHllogy. hi slory. liter;1ry crit il:I SIll. Sl:iCIlC C, 

lorcign languages. gcnuin e Civil War ncwspapers. fi (.' lioll. 
. children 's hook s. allJ I1lllch II1I)rc . 

and we buy books 

This coupon good for $1.00 off on any 

DAY PACK, BOOK PACK, DUFFLE BAG 

WE DELIVER! 

master charge 
• Hi I..,' I HilA ... " Ah( 

i 

.1 Sleolell()'s . 2206 Carmel Valley Road • Del Mar I 

Emmy Awarct-wlMlng (MY WORlD .. AND WELCOME TO IT) 

WILLIAM WINDOM In 

"THURBER" 
"A brilliant on&-man sh()I,V ... Strange. subtle. wondrous." 

l os Angetes Herold Exa minef 

Adml .. 1on $5.50 
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I 
for software professionals· 

. . 
The purpose of eve'y Wang pmduct is the same: 
to enhance productIvity . . 

At Wang Laboratories, we make computer and word processing systems. 
But we're really not in the computer OJ word proceSSing business. 

Our business is productivity. And that's a people business. 

Because it's people who produce. Machines just ,make it easier. 

Maybe all this sounds obvious. But you'd be surprised how many com
puter and word proceSSing manufacturers forget that the end users of 
their products are people. 

At Wang, we never forget. 

That's why our products are simpler to use than theirs. And more 
efficient. -

And that's why we're growing faster than anybody else in the business.' 

-And that's why we're interested in Bachelor's, Master's or PhD 
car.dldates. 

• • 
C I I 

Located in Lowell, Massachusetts; we offer excellent salaries and 
benefits including full relocation, profit sharing, stock purchase plan, 
medical and dental insurance, and full tuition reimbursement. 

In addition, we offer all the assets of New England beautiful beaches, 
mountains, and forests; the historic, cultural, and educational richness 
of the Greater Boston area; and perhaps most important, an enviable 
standard of living within t~e reach of the software professional. 

Wang's representatives will be interviewing in the San Diego -area on 
Oct. 18. To arrange an interview, call Elaine Rosenberg, Professional 
Recruiter, collect at 1-(617)-459-3786. Or send her your resume as soon as 
possible at: . 

Wang Laboratories, Inc. 
One Industrial Avenue 
Lowell, MA 01851 

We are an affirmat ive act ion employer 

WANG •• , ......... _ ..... cd ... 

c"el oS! t~O .~rshh~ 
FridaYI OC&.· lZ. 1979 

Classifieds 
PERSONAls 

To the Juce, Remember your mo's and 
whom's lor tomorrow I Be melbw, cool 
and smooth I Gd Lk' Sue and Amy . 

Elisa B I hope your weekend IS as 
beautilul as you are. Mazeltov and 
happy Fnday. Your Bed Buddy 

Gillian B. your name sounds like a 
song. Do you like my taste In musIc? 
Your Bed Buddy. (10/12) 

Found Gold nng on 1019 al Ihe MUll 
backboards . Identify inscnptlon. 
4529318 ( 10112) 

Come and gel best leis. Fnday at 
Outback. (1011 2) 

My 2 ardent A's - 581t Isalot to spend. 
By the way ·my room & the balhroom 
do need to be cleaned Cam D 

Why do so many GIRLS WANT ALAN 
NILSSON?' Is it the man, or the 
mlstique? (10/ 12) 

M ' A'S'H was 16 hrs. in O.R. 
S'M'A'S'H is R&R in Tokyo. M'A 'S ' H 
was big stiches vs little stiches. 
S·M' A 'S'H is elhanol martinis served 
oul of enema bags. M'A 'S'H was the 
early morning sounds of 16 mm 
rockets. S' M'A'S'H is the lale night 
serenales of the Big Bands. M' A'S' H 
was the cold 01 zero delgree winters. 
S·M·A·S·H is the warmlh of the 
nurses quarters. M'A'S'H was Korea 

- 1952. S' M'A' S'H is UCSD 1979! 
(10/10,12, I 5, 17, 19,22) 

TO : REVELLE GRADUATING 
SENIORS: A lisl 01 Fall 1979 Revelle 
graduales is posled on the board 
outside the Revelle Provost's Office. 
Please check to make sure your name 
IS on it. If you have any questions, 
please see Liz Myers. (1011 0,12,15) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Come to breadlast lor UOIV City First 
Baptist Young Adult Sun SChool 8 am 
Sun 10/ 14 Call Ross 455·6236 
( 10112) 

Hey Summer Bridge '79 let's gel 
organized! Meel Friday at the Revelle 
Plaza Oct. 19 ~t 4 o'clock (10 / 19) 

Get ready for the Ron Thompson Trio 
at Walk's Place. Salurday night. 8 and 
10'30 pm (10 / 12) 

Do you binge and Ihen fast or purge 
yourself 01 the lood? Do you 
somellmes stop eallng or reduce your 
food Inlake 10 the pOlnl where ellher 
you or olhers leellhis endangers your 
health? If so, call Miflam Levens at 
x3755 lor details 01 The Eating 
Problems Group. ( 10 11 2) 

Car Wash Ihls Salurday, 9-3 Solana 
Pres. 120 Slevens, Sol. 6ch. $1 per 
cal. Help support a worlhy cause. 
(10/12) 

AZYF organizing conference to plan 
Ihis year's Aliyah Movement. 
Call Mark 755·6425. (10/16) 

Is fat a feminist issue f01'jtou? Self
help group forming. Call Phyllis 
Toback 453-6084. (10/10,12, t 5) 

D.A R K S.T A R presents DARK 
STAR. thiS Saturday 7&9 pm Only 
$t 50 at the box office. BE THERE' 
(101 t 2) 

• SERVICES 
Typing University City IBM selectnc 
Fast reliable. Days 452·4244. ask lor 
Jane. eves 453·4966. ( 11 / 30) 

JENNY'S HOME TYPING. 
Term papers, theSIS, dlss. Days and 
eves 225· 1449 ( 11 / 30) 

ProfeSSional tYPing . manUscflpts, 
bile's, lerm papers Fast accurale 
servICe 223· 1450 or 566· 7300 x237 
(10 / 12) 

1t0USiNG 
F26 seeks 2 clean quiel older F to 
share 4 bdrm Enc. house $225 Nov 1. 
No smokers or pets. Rhoda. x3755 
day. 962 · 1603 eve. (10/15) 

Want resp. male or fem. student to 
share condo In Mira Mesa own room, 
bath $150. Clean. fum. 578-3278. 
(10/26) 

Female 10 share 4 bdrm 2blh With 3 
others. $1 lSI mo plus '., ulilihes. Own 
room available atter Nov 1. Cardiff 
436 ·3662. (10115) 

, 

Roommate wanted Non-smoker. 
clean $147.50 mo. plus '/. util,t,es Jon 
453-2809 (101 t 2) 

Double rm In Del Mar One blOCk Irom 
beach Huge backyard Call Mike or 
Maury at 755-3660. Ketlp trYing. 
( t0 / 12) 

$15000 / mo Clean home 
overlooking Encll'lltas No lasl mo 
rent / $50-deposlt Call now 436·6075 
day night (10/16) 

TRAVEl 
CIEE studenl travel cenler localed on 
the 2nd lloor 01 Ihe sludenl cenler 
open MWF 8· 12, TuTh 12-4 . (11130) 

Inleresled In Iravellng overseas to 
Europe. South Amcllca. or Ihe Middle 
Easl? Conlact The Travel GUllet lor 
travel representative and Chaperone 
pOSitions. Phone 714 /540-9477 aller 
3:30 pm (10/12) 

fOR SAlE 
Free kltlens. Male buff colored. halt 
manx. 755·5923, Susan after 6 om. 

TenniS rackels. Snauwaert Graphite 
Composlle $90 (reg $120) and 
BoroMe "2" $65 (reg. $100 new) 
Steve 456·0788. (10/12) 

Turntables. Marantz 611 0 Bell dr only 
3 mo old I Garrard SL65B dlrecl dr. cart 
Inc Call 481 · 1065 (10/12) 

"In any language, 
the film Is 
laugh-out-Ioud' 
funn " y. - Newsweek 

"Wonderfully 
zanyl" 

- New York DaiJy News 

United Airlines I. lare coupon Ily home 
or anyWhere for one half the cost $45 
or best olfer 755-3717 (101 t 2) 

Older Vox Cambndge Amp rated at 45 
rms watts LOUd and nasty. Gall 
4883941 after 10-pm Ask lor Brad 
(10 / t7) 

For sale Skin diVing gear Best offer 
Call Mark, eves 452·8363 (10/12) 

WANTEd 
Wanted ' Dirty carsl Bring yOurs to car 
wash thiS Saturday 9 -3 at Solana Pres 
120 Stevens, Sol Bch. $1 per car 
Profils go to excellenl cause (10/12) 

Work,Slvdy sludenl wanted lor Job at 
Scnpps oulfllhng seagoing labs 15hr. 
wk Dave Willoughby x4548 ( 101 I 2) 

Wanled 5 gallons of baked beans. one 
large spoon. plenty of brealhlng room 
Call 452-7627 ask for Mongo (10/12) 

Keyboardlst seeks expeflenced. 
sellClUS mUSIcians lor hard working 
prClgressive rock band. Andy, 755-
6464 . (10/15) 

Wanled - Air raid siren Must be In 
working condition. Call 453·9446 
~IlSI have before Nov II (10/22) 

lOST & fOUNd 
Lost Wed 10/3 around HSS 1305 Tt
SS calculator. If lound conlact Scoll J. 

' 17455-5892. Reward. 

ANLEY TURRENTINE 
"A IIfNU'kIlng 
comedyl" 

- San Francisco Chronicle 
w..,o... 17.'. 10 ...... 

THE RICK DANKO & 
PAUL B'UTTERFIELD 

BAN.D 
wltll ROSIE FLORES OF 

"ROSIE AND THE SCREAMERS" 
F,I, • """ Oc,.tober 1 •• 20, •• 10 D.m. 

TOM SCOTT 
Sun .• 0ct0IIer 21. '. 10 p.m. 

GOTHAM 
. 'n ...... October 28, 'n,'. 10 p ..... 

LENNY WILLIAMS 
te.dli ...... rom 

TOWER OF POWER 

"ft, Oct ..... 21, •• 10 .,m. 

-THE DAVID 
BROMBERG BAND 

T_ .• October 30, •• 10 p ,m , 

FLORA PURIM 
wttII MATRIX 

~ t ~t't.1 ~ ,. ~., 
HOTk I RESTAURANT _ ......... , ..... -.C ... "*_, .. 

~ ............. ..... 32l1li11. NnII ....... .... ... 
TlC«ITIICMI OUTUn .......... 7 

~. 
~[WI()N_ 

UOO~ ~ IEJllW.LT 
''\A CIIGf. ....,. fOULS----, 

Mon-Thurs: 7:00, 9:00 
Fri: 7:00, 9:00, 10:45 
Sat: 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, 10:45 
Sun: 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

1\ 
starring 

Dragan Maksimovic 
Terence Stamp 

warren Mitchell 

A film directed by Peter Mrnl ___ 

/ 

at 7 :00 & 9 :05 , ~1:J*dlOJ~iijW¥t;Y;;®1 
Sat ·Sun at 2 :50 , 4 :55, 7:00 ,9 :05 J818 net Av.. 27~_ 

IWlIrrmH 
TI'SQIMDW~'TI'SW 

IN CONCERT 
AND BEYOND 
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COORS asks ~ qUestion: 

What if the great men and 
women of history hadn't had 
those important sounding names 
so suited to their eventual 

. achievements? Would they have 
failed to accomplish all that fate 
had in store for them? 

Or Hockstein's Heights? 
The 1859 gold rushers would not 
have charged halfway across a 

continent shouting "Hockstein's 
Heights or bust!" 

Just look at the names that fill 
our early history. William 
Tecumseh Sherman. Ulysses S. 
Grant. George Rogers Clark. 
Meriwether Lewis. J.E.B. Stqart. 
Susan B. Anthony. Lucretia 
Mott. Nobody fools around with 
people like that. 

And with a name like Adolph 
Coors, what else are you going to 
do but figu~ out how to brew a 
great beer in a better place than 
anybody ever brewed beer before. 

• Did any of those city brewers 
ever climb a mile up in the Rockies 
just to get pure mountain 

MIIW"~ spring water, or ~w their own 

For instance: 
Zebulon Montgomery Pike. 

"Pike's Peak!' But what if his name 
had been somethipg elserWhat 

would the Colorado 
high country 

have done witli 
~ury's Mountain? 

high country barley? Of course 
not. That's why Coors is special
the only beer that lets you taste 
the high country. The beer that 
makes all the others just city beer. 
Coors. It's a great name. 

ADOlPH COORS CQIIPAHY. GOLDEN, COlO. 


